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FLASH IN THE PANTS Glamour
model KFC heiress sells diamond-
encrusted lingerie costing £1.4
million… and the Kardashians are
customers

Kaila Methven has dressed everyone from Playboy models to
royalty

By Josie Griffiths

25th January 2018, 5:20 pm Updated: 26th January 2018, 9:22 am

MEET the KFC heiress who charges up to £1.4 million for diamond-encrusted bras
and undies covered in pearls, which she custom-makes for celebs and royalty.

Kaila Methven’s grandad founded Rainbow Chicken Limited, a South African
company who provided nearly all of the Colonel's poultry.
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Followingmadamemethven

12,723 likes

madamemethven Each day I am thankful for nights that turned into bright mornings.
Friends that turned into close family. Desires that turned into reality And likes that turned
into beautiful Love. Happy Thanksgiving everyone! 

!

 #thankfulness #gratefulheart
#blessedlife #thanksgiving2017 #familyandfriends #loveandlight #godblessyou
#thankfulthursday #holidaylingerie #lingerieboutique

view all 75 comments

2 MONTHS AGO

After inheriting her part of the empire, which was sold in 1991, at the age of 18 - the
LA-born designer and glamour model turned to the sexier business of luxury lingerie.

The 26-year-old now designs undies embellished with gold, Tahitian pearls,
diamonds, emeralds and sapphires, which are handmade in Beverley Hills - after
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studying at Paris’ International Fashion Academy.

Speaking exclusively to Sun Online, Kaila said: “The price usually ranges anywhere
between $20,000 (£14,000) and a couple of million (£1.4m), depending on what the
client wants.

“If you want a 1.5 carat diamond and you want it pink and the entire corset covered in
it, there’s probably going to be over 300 diamonds on the corset.

This diamond-encrusted set was designed for a princess

 This diamond-encrusted set was designed for a princess
MADAME METHVEN 3
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Followingmadamemethven

22,830 likes

madamemethven Thankful for gracing the cover of the debut issue of
@thecontourofluxury and very honored to stand proud next to my dearest friend
@alexisdayagency. Not only a beautiful, powerful and intellectual woman but a true
inspiration to me. 

"

 Debut issue is available to read online at ContourofLuxury.com. Enjoy!
Agency: @nowprla Makeup artist: @livmadorma Hair Stylist: @samatonee #contourofluxury
#alexisdayagency #madamemethven #kailamethven #lingeriedesigner #beautyandbrains
#sultry #opulence #sexylingerie #lingerieaddiction #lingerieboutique #magazinecover
#digitalmagazine #lingerie #gratitude #thankfulheart

2 MONTHS AGO

“I came up with the idea one night and I was with my friends and I was like ‘you know
what, why don’t we stick fricking pearls all over this thong? Who cares about the
fabric?’

“Made To Adore took about eight months to really bring to life. I had to travel to find
the best diamond supplier and find connections.”
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Kaila thinks her range is one of the most expensive in the world, and says it can take
between three to eight weeks to turn her designs around.

She’s designed pieces for Demi Lovato, Katherine McPhee, glamour model Abigail
Ratchford and even one of the Kardashians – although she’s tight lipped about which
one.

While she recently designed a diamond lingerie set for a princess - and her pieces
have appeared on the cover of US Weekly and graced the pages of Playboy.

Kaila has dressed glamour model Abigail Ratchford, pictured, and received orders
from the Kardashians' stylist

Kaila, who has modelled in FHM and Maxim, said: “I’m still debating whether or not
I’m going to do Playboy. I’ve been offered many times.

“I’ve been on the cover of Element magazine, FHM. I do glamour modelling.”

But life hasn’t always been so glamorous for the heiress, whose mum passed away
when Kaila was 14 – meaning she had to move to Paris to live with her Tunisian dad.

She said: “My father thinks I’ve done a wonderful job. I’m not going to lie, he calls me
and is like ‘take down that photo!’ But he’s very proud of me. He cries.

“When I won the IBA award for international best designer, when he sees me on the
cover of magazines, he’s like ‘that’s my daughter’.

“My father does not come from a privileged family. My mother was the privileged one.
I grew up very poor until I was 18.

“I don’t think it’s any father’s real dream for his daughter to be an underwear model.
But he has a sense of pride that his daughter made it.”

The chicken story

It was while living in Paris that Kayla got in touch with her sexuality, and developed

MADAME METHVEN 3

Followingmadamemethven

Kaila's grandad owned Rainbow Chicken Limited, who at their peak

slaughtered 2 million chickens-a-day.

They partnered with KFC, and provided almost all of the Colonel's

chicken.

Kaila's mum, aged 17, moved to the United States and met her dad when

he was on holiday from Tunisia.

Rainbow Chicken Limited was sold in 1991, the same year Kaila was

born, and her family became the third richest in South Africa.

When Kaila was 14, her mum died - and she moved to Paris to live with

her dad.

She was educated in France, and moved back to LA at the age of 22.

Madame Methven was created in 2016.
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her love for lingerie.

She added: “I would go to the Moulin Rouge. I love elegant strip shows – Dita Von
Teese, Pamela Anderson, I wouldn’t miss a strip show ever.

“And I just felt it’s so elegant, the clothing on their bodies and the costumes.

“But most of all, when I was in my teens I fell in love with a French man. And I would
go and buy the most expensive lingerie and I would show it off to me.

“I would make it a whole fiesta basically. I would do a little strip tease. It started off
mostly as sex but we fell in love. And we ended up dating for a while.

“La Seductive my first line when it came out I was very heartbroken after our break-
up, and I’d just moved to the States.

“I was like ‘here I am, in Las Angeles, no friends, no family, starting over’ let’s do this.
And I have always had a passion for lingerie.

“It’s about empowering women, their sexuality. I want every woman to feel beautiful
in every way possible.

“What I provide is an exclusive sexual experience, and I want every woman to feel
that.”

Kaila has four lines – ranging from the custom-designed Made To Adore and high-end
La Seductress, to LBKM, her affordable range which costs between £7-28 ($10-40).

She stocks everything from corsets to handcuffs and nipple tassels, while the undies
are available in sizes XXS to XXL (you can shop the range here).

When she’s not working round the clock making her business a success, Kaila enjoys
spending time with her boyfriend of almost a year.

Kaila has four different lines, including KDSM - where prices start at £7

She said: “I think it’s because I’m so in touch with my sexuality at a young age that
I’m so into lingerie. I just love the idea, it goes back to really Adam and Eve.

“It’s what humans do, we eat, we sleep and we fornicate and that’s normal human
life. And it’s difficult today because people go ‘oh’, especially Americans.
“I grew up in Paris and we’re very open about our sexual lives. Everyone that works
with me is French.
“But here in America we keep things under a certain radar. And that’s the message I
want to bring - you don’t have to be so closed minded.”

If Kaila's grand designs are a bit out of your price range, Aldi has unveiled a
sizzling Valentine’s Day lingerie collection… and everything is just £3.99.

While a rich widow who’s had affairs with 100 married men says Valentine’s Day is
"best time to be mistress" – and her THREE lovers spend twice as much on her as
their wives.

9,930 likes

madamemethven Itʼs finally here!! Thank you @ellementsmagazine for crowning me as the
Queen of Luxury Lingerie 

# $ %

 And thank you to my amazing team who always makes me
look my best! @livmadorma @samatonee @elodie_dcp @binebinemina PR @nowprla
Beautifully captured by @ @kaneoguru #ellementsmagazine #magazinecover #magazineshoot
#magazinespread #madamemethven #lingeriedesigner #lingerieaddiction #luxurylingerie
#womensfashion #queenoflingerie #queenoffashion #sexylingerie #lingerieaddict
#newsworthy #getyourcopynow
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Hannah Ferguson has a lingerie wrestling match with another model on day 29 of the
Love Advent calendar video series
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If people were smart they'd stop buying diamonds. Diamonds aren't rare, there are
incredible stockpiles of diamonds that are held back by the diamond houses so that they
can fix and maintain an extortionate market price. 

If people stopped buying diamond and killed the market, the greedy diamond houses would
have to reduce the cost of a diamond to their true value. 

In addition, it would help reduce the need for diamond mining where tens of thousands of
'slaves' are exploited, tortured or even murdered.  
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